KSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Minutes, June 3, 2010

1. **Attendance**: Richard Collyer, Lynne Hardy, Russell Savige, Petrea Savige

2. **Apologies**: Nil


4. **Business arising**
   
   4.1 Web site – The site is now running again and has Alumni section and articles and notes can be directly added or by Simon Maher.
   
   4.2 Lynne to follow up on cabinet makers. See below.
   
   4.3 Richard researched the Sentinel Times for the article of the past student but to no avail. Could try The Star
   
   4.4 New dedication plaque for the Alumni Seat has arrived.

5. **Correspondence**: Nil

6. **Finances** – Membership renewal emailed by the Office in May. A reminder to be emailed. Balance = $951.00. Membership less than 20 at the moment.

7. **General Business**:
   
   7.1 Richard to ask Simon to advertise membership renewal on the webpage.
   
   7.2 Paving in Harley’s Garden – now completed with the pavers laid so that they are easily readable. Getting regular use by students.
   
   7.2 Alumni Cabinet – Lynne to contact local cabinet makers/builders concerning construction of the cabinet including Jaarl Enbom, Leigh Wilson, Doug McIvor.
   
   7.3 Richard to develop notes for the Alumni webpage on past students e.g. Louise Creed and Sarah Knox graduations; advertise that the College is available for reunions.
   
   7.4 Next meeting: September 2, 2010
   
   7.5 Meeting Closed 4.30pm